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By DEB McKINNEY
Montana Kalmin Reporter

Pettit
refuses to
negotiate
appeals

In a letter to the University Teachers
Union (UTU), Lawrence Pettit, commis
sioner of hlglW education, announced that
his office will not negotiate the appeals
procedures for terminated faculty at this
time.
James Walsh, local UTU president and
professor of psychology, received the letter
yesterday in response to an outline of unfair
labor charges against the University of
Montana. Included in the outline was a
request that the commissioner negotiate
the appeals procedures with the UTU.
No charges have yet been filed against
the university administration by the UTU.
No Separate Negotiations
According to Walsh, Pettit’s letter stated
that the procedures would not be negotiat
ed separate from the bargaining table.
Pettit recognized that the procedures are
negotiable by the UTU, Walsh said, but only
as part of the regular collective bargaining
process.

Friday, while Pettit's letter was in the mail,
Walsh telephoned him to discuss the
matter. According to Walsh, Pettit said he
would consider discussing the procedures
as a grievance matter.
Pettit then asked for a formal request
from the UTU addressing the appeals
procedure issue as a grievance matter,
Walsh said. But Walsh said he sees this as
just another delay.
By tomorrow, the UTU will have deter
mined whether to fulfill Pettit's request or to
file the unfair labor charges with the state
Board of Personnel Appeals, Walsh said.
The unfair labor charges first came up
after the UTU claimed the appeals proce
dures conducted by the UM administration
were negotiable by the union. The UTU
made this claim because the procedures
were not announced by the administration
until the day UM faculty elected the UTU as
Its collective bargaining agent.
But the administration refused to nego
tiate the procedures without permission
from the commissioner's office, according
to UTU officials. And in the meantime, the

administration has continued to conduct
the appeals hearings.
Other Complaints
The administration's action may consti
tute an unfair labor practice, according to
UTU officials. And the UTU has other
complaints as well.
For example. UTU officials have charged
that Thomas Boone, the hearings officer for
the appeals process, is biased.
The appeals process "is shot through
with errors,” Walsh stated In a letter to
Pettit.
Appeals procedures are not specified in
faculty contracts, and therefore the admin
istration established them itself, Walsh
said.
These procedures must be determined
by both UTU and the administration, Walsh
said.
UTU wants to negotiate the appeals
procedures now because waiting for the
regular collective bargaining process
would not benefit the terminated faculty
members who are going through appeals
hearings now.
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Units compromise
on student lobby vote
By BERT CALDWELL
Montana Kalmin Reporter

PULITZER PRIZE winning author Barbara Tuchman tells about 400 persons last night that “the alternative Of a
feminine hand is worth trying” In an effort to Improve the welfare of the country. Tuchman Is this year's
Mansfield Lecture Series speaker. (Staff photo by Mark Scharfenaker.)

Author says ‘feminine hand’
may help nation’s welfare
Should a woman be elected
president?
In a search to improve the
welfare of the country, “the
alternative of a feminine hand is
worth trying," Barbara Tuchman,
author of two Pulitzer Prize
f-

winning books, asserted last night.
“As presidents, males and their
affinity to big policy have led us
into big trouble," Tuchman told
about 400 persons in the
University Center Ballroom, as she
explored the topic of the all-male
—

Endowment fund
worth $128,294

I

The Mike and Maureen Mansfield Endowment Fund, which
sponsors the annual Mike Mansfield Lecture on International
Relations, is valued at more than $125,000 according to the
financial statement of the University of Montana Foundation
which handles the account.
As of June 30,1977, the statement reports that the Mansfield
Endowment was worth $128,294.36, making It the fourth largest
endowment on campus.
Gayle Walton, UM Foundation administrative assistant, said
in an interview Friday that the Mansfield Endowment money,
like all other endowment funds, is invested in stock portfolios by
the Northwestern Trust Co., of Helena.
The principal of $128,000 is invested in stocks and bonds that
will yield enough dividend income to pay for the lectures. Thus,
none of the principal is ever used to fund the lectures.
The principal yields about $7,000 a year in dividend income.
This money, which last year amounted to $6,796.72, Is used by
the Mansfield Lecture Committee, composed of faculty
members and students, to pay an honorary fee of $4,000 to the
lecturer and for travel and expenses, Walton said.
She said the reason the Mansfield Endowment is so rich is that
most of the money was collected in 1967 when it was decided to
honor Mansfield's 25th year in Congress in 1968.
She said that after Mansfield was consulted, a lecture series
was decided on as the honor.

N

American presidency.
Tuchman was the first guest
lecturer to speak this year in the
10-year-old Mike Mansfield
Lecture Series on International
Relations. She won two Pulitzer
Prizes for her books, “The Guns of
August” and “Stilwell and the
American Experience in China."
Under the leadership of a
woman, the country's policies
would change because there is a
difference between men and
women, she said.
Anatomically, the woman's
physical attributes are to create,
carry and deliver, while the man’s
attribute is performance.
“They are inclined to nurture
while men are inclined to combat."
Men as presidents could not
admit to being wrong, Tuchman
•Cont. on p. 8.

Candidates drop out
Late last night, three candidates
running for ASUM president, vice
president and business manager
informed the Montana Kalmin that
they are withdrawing from the
race.
The team of Byron C. Williams
and Scott Waddell have dropped
out of the race for the top two
positions, and Jeff Dobbins is no
longer running for business man
ager.

Student body presidents from
the large and smalt units of the
Montana University System
compromised yesterday on
control of the Montana Student
Lobby steering committee.
The six presidents, meeting in
Butte, unanimously approved a
formula that gives Montana State
University and the University of
Montana three representatives
and Eastern, Northern and
Western Montana Colleges and
Montana Tech two each on the
fourteen-member committee.
The committee will direct the
efforts of a professional lobbyist
hired by the students to represent
them during the 1979 Montana
Legislature.
Last month the same group,
known as the Student Advisory
Council, created a six-member
steering committee with each
campus having equal representa
tion.
Pat Duffy, chairman of the
ASUM legislative committee, said
that proposal was considered
“inadequate" by Central Board,
which developed a formula that
gave UM and MSU three votes
each, Eastern two and the
remaining colleges one each.
The UM plan was rejected
because the smaller campuses
feared they could be railroaded by
the two system giants, he
commented.
Duffy said the agreement was a
"very good middle ground"
between the proposals advanced
by the large and small campuses
that has created an "optimistic"
attitude toward the upcoming
legislative session.
Since it will take ten of the
fourteen members to approve any
motion, Duffy explained, a
combination of either the three
larger units of the system Or the
four smaller will not be able to
control the steering committee.
The committee will have a

$9,000 budget which each campus
will contribute to on the basis of
student enrollment. UM’s share
will be $3,000.
D uffy said the c o u n c il's
compromise will be submined to
CB tomorrow night. If passed,
UM's three representatives will be
the ASUM p re s id e n t and
legislative committee chairman
elected Wednesday and a third
person that CB can select using its
own criteria.
The members will serve from
May 1978 until May 1979. Duffy
said UM's representatives' will
remain the same after next year’s
ASUM elections in order to
provide continuity throughout the
Legislature's 90-day session.
He added that once all the
campuses have agreed to the new
steering comminee structure, a
chairman will be selected and a
detailed budget approved.
Duffy said that Mae Nan
Ellingson, the last student lobbyist
and current Missoula assistant city
attorney, complained that the
student effort during the 1977
session was fragmented by
conflicting demands from each
campus. In 1979, Duffy said, the
lobbyist will act only when the
chairman notifies the lobbyist of
the steering committee’s policy.

Candidates’ forum
A public forum to question
the three teams of candi
dates for ASUM president
and vice president will take
place today at noon in the
University Center Mall.
The ASUM general elec
tion for president, vice presi
dent, business manager,
Central Board and Storeboard is tomorrow. Students
who want to vote should
bring a validated ID card.

opinion-----------------------------------------------An
endto ‘sleepytime stuff’
Unlike last year, students -at this
university have some true leaders
vying for student government offices.
UM students have always been at the
forefront of student action in this state.
Sometimes this has bothered those
who would rather see the “little stu
dents" keeping their noses out of the
state's affairs.
Students are often described these
days as being “conservative,” and it is
said that all students worry about is
getting jobs.
The current ASUM administration
bears out this new conservatism. It has
seemed as if most of those currently
involved have been “cautious” to the
point of putting the rest of us to sleep.
During the last year, more Central
Board delegates have resigned than
kept their seats on the board; ASUM
has suffered from a lack of courage,
ideas and action.
As has happened before on this
campus, students who were disgusted
with quiet, bureaucratic student lead
ers got together to call students to
action. No more of this sleepytime
stuff.
Most of the students who formed the
group that came to be known as
Students for Justice were strangers to
each other before recent events trans
pired. Their first public project was to
protest the recent tuition increase that
the regents passed without involving
students in the decision.
This same group couldn't tolerate
sitting still while this university was
lacerated by the results of the Legisla
ture — a process that hit the campus
hard this fall. The group spent hours
doing research and seeking any and all
alternatives to the hasty and crippling
cutbacks that everyone else was begin
ning to accept as “given.”
The more they learned, the more

The supporters of the two “lesserknown" tickets have apparently been
saying anything they could think of to
discredit the Students for Justice, a
stupid thing to do at a time when unity
is so important. Phooey on these fable
peddling fools, may they go sulk in
private and stop wasting our time.

they began to question the effective
ness of the regents and the legislative
process in this state — a state that
allows only three months every two
years for elected representatives to do
its business.
These students' search for the
answers was a learning experience for
everyone. They sought the help of the
faculty and other interested parties.
They called public officials together to
discuss the problem in public forums.
The chances for additional aid for UM
have seemed slight, but these students
knew they had nothing to lose by
asserting a viewpoint that had been
dead for several years. Despite Herr
Pettit's recent declaration of authority,
the Students for Justice are still
looking for ways to alleviate UM’s
many problems.
Steve Carey and Tom Jacobsen were
tireless in their work. The most impres
sive thing about these two is that they
just won’t give up hope, nor will they
give up action. Their group was
founded on the belief that students
have a right to take charge of their own
lives; students should stop being
spoon-fed the demands of those who
run the system for better or worse
(usually worse).
Jacobsen has recently endured flak
for his "temper.” During the initial
attempts to get various officials to
address UM’s problems head-on, these
two were struck by the lack of interest
or knowledge displayed by the people
in power. They didn't like what they
encountered, and Jacobsen at times
has said so. Is it wrong to call it like you
see it?
ASUM needs a shake up. A wide
variety of opinion exists among the
Students for Justice CB candidates.
They have always been free to express
their opinions and being on CB won't

change that. The charge that CB will be
a “one-party board” is nonsense.
Jacobsen and Carey ought to be
elected to the students' top leadership
positions because they have the ability
to excite action and thought. Both are
well-versed in the current structure of
ASUM and its maze of essentially
powerless committees. Carey and
Jacobsen would bring ASUM into
focus and get students involved.
Their opponents in this race also
deserve to be in student government.
Garth Jacobson has been involved
with dorm government and with the
Montana Legislature as a reading
clerk. He seems strongly dedicated to
this university and its students. Jeff
Gray has been on CB this year. Both
seem to be hard-working people, but
they both come too close to the
standard “student as bureaucrat” mod
el. Let’s hope they stay active if they
don’t win. Their experience would be
an asset for the students.

As always, this campaign was
marred by the usual mudslinging. But,
the slinging has been going in one
direction — at Students for Justice,
who were better known because they
had been in the news most of the year.

Despite the outcome of-tomorrow's
election, if the winners and losers join
forces, ASUM will be unbeatable.

tial, because of our relation to the power
structure; which our critics have been
unwilling or unable to articulate, and so
make pointless and ineffectual jabs at
issues which could be argued against much
more strongly (if that was indeed their
desire). We have new ideas and new ways of
working; ways which you may have ob
served to be incomprehensible to political
traditionalists, liberal and conservative
alike. Two groups of people feel threatened
by us: those who stand to gain by the
traditional power structures, and those who
can't see beyond what already is, and
believe it to be the best — the bureaucratic
mind. The letters, then, make our needs as
an institution painfully obvious. Is our
government to be run by “professionals," or
by thinking humans with human concerns.
Humanize the beast, and let's get on with
our work.

six months? The reply you would get is
program review. If a person has done
nothing to improve the situation on campus
since Dec. 15, 1977, they should not be in
office.
Students should know that program
review isn’t the only thing that is happening
to this campus. Some issues are: the sixmill levy, the student lobby, collective
bargaining, and the Montana Legislature.
Both Garth and Jeff have taken active roles
in these important issues which concern
the student body.
Again life goes on. This university doesn't
need to take a step backward into the
radical 60s. Garth and Jeff have proved to
us that they don’t want us back in the 60s.
People, get out and vote for Garth and
Jeff March 1 so they can finish what they
have started. Remember they are the most
qualified.

president and vice president will be Garth
Jacobson and Jeff Gray.
Some of us who are incumbents have
seen Garth and Jeff work in student
government and we know they are effective
and work hard to get things done—they do
not talk about issues only, but they actually
work for the students they represent.
For an efficient and responsible ASUM
administration — proven by experience —
we urge all students to vote for Garth
Jacobson and Jeff Gray on March 1.

John Waugh
sophomore, philosophy/religious studies
candidate, off-campus CB delegate, SFJ

Patrick C. Olson
junior, Inco
Glenn M. Johnson
sophomore, secondary education

Byron C. Williams and Scott Waddell
also have strong points. Williams has
been involved with many projects,
most notably the muscular dystrophy
dance marathon. He and Waddell have
proposed some good nuts-and-bolts
projects that would facilitate better
communication and services around
this campus. Waddell has been on the
campus for a short time and is probably
the least informed of the bunch. While
it is hard to picture this pair as the
students' top dogs, they should stay
involved and put some of their pro
grams into action.

For ASUM business manager, it
seems to be a toss up between Jeff
Dobbins and Larry Palmer, who is
running on the party ticket. Dobbins
seems personable, but he doesn't seem
to know the issues as well as Palmer,
who seems straight-forward and dedi
cated. Palmer would probably be the
most capable of making the current
business manager's work to get
ASUM’s funds out of the UM business
office a finished project.
Several CB candidates deserve spe
cial mention. Cary Holmquist has done
an outstanding job on CB for the last
two years. Patrick Duffy has proven
himself on the ASUM Legislative
Committee. Don't forget Mike Dahlem,
whose endless work with Students for
Justice almost defied belief at times.
Ron Stief and Kim Farrell have a good
grasp of the issues facing students and
are hard workers. Other stand-outs
include Laureen France, Toni
McOmber and Carrie Horton.
Two CB candidates to avoid are
Margaret Reichenburg, who expressed
little interest in or knowledge of
ASUM’s most pressing concerns, and
Monica Conrad, whose rumor-mongering does not befit a student officer.

Barbara Miller
Paul Driscoll

----- lettersSometimes with amazement
Editor: The Students for Justice — a group
of young people with whom I have had the
opportunity to work closely over the past
several months. I have watched, sometimes
with amazement, as they have successfully
gained the attention of several legislators
and presented the university's case before
them. In their own deft and determined
manner, they have penetrated the maze of
political confusion which exists among the
university administration, the commission
er's office, the Board of Regents, the
governor's office, the legislative fiscal
analyst's office, and the Legislature's
Interim Finance Committee. And they have
done so in a sensitive, clear and insightful
way. They have learned the art of politics
without subscribing tp the doctrines of
mudslinging, coercion, capitulation or
unnecessary compromise.
The Students for Justice — a group of
young people who have earned my respect
and that of other legislators across the
state. I hope they have earned your support,
and that you will support them in tomor
row's election.
Ann Mary Dussault
rep.. House District 95
Missoula

Hum anize the beast
Editor: We as Students for Justice have
been the subject of a great many letters to
the Kaimin in past weeks. Common to all
critical letters has been an attack on what
we are. and criticism of our issues has been
weak and unsubstantiated. They point out
exactly what needs to be accomplished. We
are being attacked because of our poten-

Life goes on
Editor: At this time, both Patrick C. Olson
and Glenn Johnson would like to thank the
1,400 plus students that voted in the
February 15th primary. Even though we
lost, life goes on.
We feel we must give our support to Garth
Jacobson and Jeff Gray who are nominees
for ASUM president and vice president. We
feel they are the only candidates left in the
election that are qualified. No other candi
dates have worked as diligently in ASUM as
Garth and Jeff. Have you asked any of the
other candidates what they have done for
this student body and university in the last

independents endorse
Editor We six students are independent
candidates for the 1978-79 ASUM Central
Board. We have no common platform
between us, but we do want student
government to function well in the next year
with effective leadership from the ASUM
officers. And we are sure that all students
are likewise concerned with having officers
who will represent and work for their real
concerns.
After having questioned and examined
the three ASUM officer candidate teams,
we have come to the decision that the best

Patrick Duffy
junior, economics
J. Jon Doggett
junior, economics
Cary E. Holmquist
junior, poli-sci
Monica Conrad
sophomore, economics
Peter Karr
junior, finance
Linda Whitham
sophomore, business administration

Enthusiastic support
Editor I enthusiastically support Garth
Jacobson and Jeff Gray for ASUM presi
dent and vice president. Students' rights to
a high quality education must be protected.
Garth and Jeff offer the knowledge and
experience that are necessary to work to
maintain and improve the quality of UM
educational programs in light of the legisla
tive budget reduction. I urge you to vote for
Garth and Jeff as an investment in UM's
future. We need them. Please take the time
to vote.
Shelley Hopkins
junior, Inco and poli-sci

-letters
Channel enthusiasm
Editor: I support Students tor Justice In the
upcoming election. As a former faculty
representative to CB, I have been im
pressed with the way these students have
organized themselves and fought for the
best interests of the university. Hopefully,
they have initiated a movement which could
help all students articulate and realize their
role as active participants in the university
community. Also, I would specifically like
to endorse Kinj Farrell, Carrie Horton and
Bill McDorman, whom I have worked with in
my classes: their knowledgeable enthusi
asm for social aspects of education and
their commitment to channel that enthusi
asm into concrete political activity are
admirable.
Phil Fandozzi
assistant professor, intensive humanities

All sincere
Editor The students of the University of
Montana have a unique situation confront
ing them in tomorrow’s ASUM elections.
The choices before the students present
good solid alternatives for effective student
government.
Garth Jacobson and Jeff Gray are fine
representatives on this year's Central
Board and would maintain a strong repres
entation for ASUM on the state and
university levels. The Students for Justice
candidates for president and vice president
— Tom Jacobsen and Steve Carey — have a
proven track record of devotion to the
concerns of the university.
Methods may vary between the candi
dates but all present sincere, concerned
points of view. Garth and Jeff would
present positive innovation within existing
programs and the Students for Justice a
push for re-examination of the processes
involved within ASUM.
For business manager, either Larry
Palmer of the Students for Justice or Jeff

Dobbins can do an excellent job of adminis
tering ASUM’s financial affairs. Larry
brings with him a great deal of enthusiasm
and experience, and is capable of taking
immediate control of present programs.
Jeff is an intelligent, qualified candidate
who will gain effectiveness as he gains
experience.
Whatever the choice of the students, it is
essential that voter turnout is high. Student
government must have a mandate from the
students in order to effectively represent
them before the regents and in the next
Legislature. Please vote tomorrow.

realize that these are not new ideas. Last
year we suggested the same things. When
we discussed this with dorm officials they
came up with a hundred excuses why they
couldn't let that happen. Privacy of their
residents was one excuse. The residents
who aren't interested in a Central Board
meeting have just as much, or more right, to
use the lounge than those who want the
Central Board meeting to be held there.
Those students who want to attend a
Central Board meeting could still do so if it
were held where it is presently. The same
excuse was given for the use of the Copper
Commons.

Steve Huntington
ASUM Business Manager

Another issue on the Students for Justice
plank is budgeting. They suggest having
pre-budgeting sessions where they could
meet with groups requesting money and
discuss their budgets with them before it
goes through the actual budgeting process.
They could then let these groups know
where they stand on the priority list, if there
is such a thing. Again, this is not a new idea.
The present administration did just that last
year.
it disturbs me that the Students for
Justice, along with other candidates, think
that these are real issues in this year's
election. They criticize students who ask
questions pertaining to personality con
flicts and time commitments. Because of
the fact that in almost any ASUM election,
the issues presented to the students from
the candidates are rarely different, I feel
that these are the real issues in this year's
election.

Political garble
Editor It has become a tradition for the
president and vice president of ASUM to
endorse a candidate in the ASUM election.
When Greg Henderson and I were elected
last year we sat down and discussed the
problems of this tradition.
Because of the fact that Dave Hill and Pat
Pomeroy endorsed someone other than us,
the transition period was not smooth. Hill
refused to co-operate, and in fact I never
saw him in the office after the election
except to clean out his desk. I would hate to
see that happen again this year.
However, as I sit back and listen to all of
the political garble being spilled out across
campus, I find no alternative but to at least
respond to it.
Every year around election time, candi
dates go wild with what they think are new
ideas to get more students involved. The
Students for Justice have come up with the
most. They have suggested that the Central
Board meetings be held in the dorms, or
possibly the Copper Commons. They have
also suggested that parliamentary proce
dure be relaxed so that more students
sitting in the audience could talk on issues
that pertain to them. The Students for
Justice, however noble their efforts, fail to

Almost 90 percent of my time spent in
ASUM deals directly with public relations.
Getting along with administrators, legisla
tors and regent members is important, and
even though I've made mention to the fact
that I no longer have any respect for the
commissioner of higher education, I'd be
willing to bet that he still has respect for
what comes out of my office, if for no other
reason than the fact that diplomacy was
used In expressing my views. I don't see

BUF

getting someone mad at you just to see him
stutter is being very diplomatic.
There have been many letters In the
Kaimin from members of the Students for
Justice insinuating that ASUM members
did nothing during the program review
process. In particular I refer to a letter
written by Jon Jacobson who asked the
question . . . "Where were GarthJacobson, Jeff Gray, Byron* C. Williams, Scott
Waddell, and the rest of the statusquogang
when the university needed help?" Well, I
can t speak for the rest of the candidates,
but Jeff Gray was deeply involved in the
program review process. He spent hours
upon hours doing research, and sitting
through the appeals process. Although he
wasn’t marching downtown to mail a
petition, he was still representing the
students, and probably in a more effective
way. It's one thing to do all you can during
the actual program review process to help
stop faculty cuts. It's another to sit back
until they are almost completed, and then
criticize those involved for not doing
enough.
In closing, I ask that the students on this
campus look closely at the real issues in
this election. Don't let fancy talkers snow
you by talking about all they can do for you,
or all they have done for you. How will the
students you elect represent you? Let's
keep student government at the University
of Montana moving toward a.progressive
trend. Vote for Garth Jacobson and Jeff
Gray on Wednesday.
Dean Mansfield
ASUM vice president
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Acne Cleansing Bar

“In D e fe n s e o f th e A m e r ic a n W e s t”
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available in UC Bookstore

Special Enchildas every Wed. and Fri.
one for $1.00
two for $1.75
Hot sauted vegies anytime—
Heaped with cheese and seeds
small $1.25
large $1.95
Open 11 a.m. - 7 p.m. Monday through Saturday
725 West Alder
In the Warehouse

T H E

*1.50
for all you can eat.
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Garlic Toast
Meatballs and Mushrooms
Available Also

e

223 W. Front

WILLIE NELSON
THE CHARLIE DANIELS BAND

CENTER

Adams Fieldhouse
M

C

Co-sponsored by the
UM Student Action Center (SAC) and
The Environmental Information Center (EIC), Helena
Further Information: Contact SAC, 105 UC (243-2451)

j p I l V E B S l T y

COUNTRY IOE MCDONALD
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549-9903

Donation to EIC: 75<t
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SPECIAL GUEST STARS
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February 28, 9 P.M.
University Ballroom
UM

S H A C K

Spaghetti Special

K G R Z a n d A S U M P r o g r a m m in g
W e lc o m e to M is s o u la

T O N IG H T
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Sat., March 11
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R
s e a t i n
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e
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£ 750/650
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s a l e

game
game
aerlea
Serlea

n o w

at Eli's Records & Tapes.
Memory Banke. UC Book
store. Vo-Tech Bookstore,
Opera House Music Co.
(Helena). Sunshine Records.
Budget Tapes & Records
(Kahspell). Sound Room (Great
Falls). Tapedeck/Showcase (Butte).
For ticket information call 243-6661.

Produced by Feyllne and ASUM Programming

• Monday Nlte Mixed
Joe Kunsch
203 game
Al Merkowlch
538 aerlea
Ttrl Brocket
189 game
Janet Mills
159 game
League leaders — Joe, Doug, Loma, Kate
• Tuesday Nlte Equal Opportunity
Paul Anderson
217
Darlens Bement
189
Jim Fsllenberg
551
Bob Tallfeathers
522

e s e r v e d

g

Congrats to League
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^ C R E flT I^

S P E C IA L O F T H E D A Y

243-2733

V

OPEN
Afternoons & Evenings

V2 P r ic e T a b le T e n n is
ALL DAY

J

C o m in g u p F e b . 2 8 - M a r c h 6
Tuesday
• Campus crusade meeting, 7
a.m., UC 114.
• UM D a y s committee meeting,
8:30 a.m., UC Montana Rooms.

p.m., UC Ballroom.

Wednesday
• Champion International train
ing session, 8:30 a.m., UC Montana
Rooms.
• ASUM candidate forum, noon,
• Seminar, "Women irv Manage
UC Mall.
• UC Gallery reception, 7 p.m.,. ment,” 9 a.m., UC Montana Rooms.
• Art sale, 10 a.m., UC Mall.
UC Lounge.
• Brown Bag series, noon, UC
• Home economics profession
al night, 7:30 p.m., Women’s Cen Montana Rooms.
• Store Board meeting, 4 p.m.,
ter 213.
• Concert, Cynthia Munzer and UC Montana Rooms.
• ASPA lecture, “Legislative
Dennis Alexander, 8 p.m., Music
Regulations,"
Pat Douglas, 5 p.m.,
Recital Hall.
• Lecture, Edward Abbey, 9 Business Administration 112.

4WITTY, PROVOCATIVE,
VISUALLY DAZZLING.

Atumultuously vivid evocation of people,
—
place
and period."
yincent Canby/ N. Y. TIMES

“Asage and
splendid
picture. Ravels
withvivacityand
speed. Philippe
Noiret has never
done anything
better.**
Penelope Gilliatt
NEW YORKER
BEKIUAND TAVERNIER'S

iDirector of‘The Dockmaker"

Let Joy Reign Supreme
PHUJPFE NOIRET . JEAN ROCHEFORT • CHRISTINE PASCAL

• Central Board meeting, 7 p.m., ment," 9 a.m., UC Montana Rooms.
• Art sale, 10 a.m., UC Mall.
UC Montana Rooms.
• Social work meeting, 10 a.m.,
• Trap and skeet shooting, 7
p.m., Missoula Trap and Skeet UC Montana Rooms.
• Mathematics colloquium,
Range.
• Seminar, "First Aid in the "Remembering N.J. Lennes,”
Mountains," 7 p.m., Women's Cen Emma Lommasson, 4 p.m., Math
109.
ter 215.
• Carpentry workshop, 7 p.m.,
• Divorce support group meet
ing, 7:30 p.m., First United Metho Art Annex.
• Alpha Lambda Delta meeting,
dist Church, 300 E. Main.
• Students for Political Aware 7 p.m., UC Montana Rooms.
• Kyi-Yo club meeting, 6:30
ness meeting, 7:30 p.m., Liberal
p.m., 730 Eddy.
Arts 203.
• Theosophical society meet
• Film, "The Fifth Frontier,” 7:30
ing, 8 p.m., 102 Mcleod.
p.m., Law 204.
• Coffeehouse, Joe Glassy, 8
• Lecture, “The School of
Forestry—Its Place at UM," Arnold p.m., UC Lounge.
• Eckankar meeting, 8 p.m., UC
Bolle, 8 p.m., UC Lounge.
• Dance concert, "Dance Circu- Montana Rooms.
• Film, "Twelve O’Clock High,”
lo," 8 p.m., UC Ballroom.
9 p.m., UC Ballroom.
Thursday
• Casper, Wyo. teacher place Friday
• Corrective reading workshop,
ment interviews, 8 a.m., Lodge 148.
• Champion International train 9 a.m., UC Montana Rooms.
• Seminar, "Women in Manage
ing session, 8:30 a.m., UC Montana
ment," 9 a.m., UC Montana Rooms.
Rooms.
• Missoula County High School
• Seminar, "Women in Manage

Marilyn Hassett & Timo
thy Bottoms in the
continuing true story of
Jill Kinmont. A woman
with enough courage
for ten life times.

meeting, 9:30 a.m., UC Montana
Rooms.
• Forum, John Driscoll, noon,
UC Mall.
• Slide show, "Soviet Armen
ian Culture, Folk Dance and Histo
ry,” Tom Bozigian, 6:30 p.m., UC
Montana Rooms.
• Lecture, "The Artist as
Heretic-Giotto, Bosch and William
Blake,” Thomas Altizer, 8 p.m.,
Forestry 305.
Saturday
• Montana Conference on Stu
dent Writing, 8:30 a.m., Gold Oak
East.
• Film, “Woodstock,” 9 p.m., UC
Ballroom.
Sunday
• Mortar Board meeting, 1 p.m.,
UC Montana Rooms.
• Dance concert, “ Dance Circulo,” 2 p.m., Wilma Theatre.
• Women’s rugby club practice,
6 p.m., Men’s Gym.
• International Student Associ
ation potluck dinner, 6:30 p.m.,
1400 Gerald.
• Missoula Civic Symphony and
Chorale concert, 7:30 p.m., Univer
sity Theatre.
• Film, “Woodstock,” 9 p.m., UC
Ballroom.
Monday
• Boxing club meeting, 7:30
p.m., field house annex wrestling
room.

Robber naked
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP)—What
do you say to a naked burglar?
T h a t’s what p o lice were
wondering Sunday when they
arrested Karl Hunsaker, 30, of Las
Vegas, as he was climbing down a
ladder in the buff carrying
household goods from an
apartment.
Police said neighbors noticed
the naked man at about 5 a.m.
Sunday.
Hunsaker was booked for
burglary.
Officers gave no reason as to
why Hunsaker had no clothes on.

Find Out About
Student Teaching . . .

SEA Workshop
Tuesday 7-8:30 Feb. 28
503 Connell

WYATTS JEWELRY
Diamonds, Watch Repairing

3 to 5
Day Service
Work Guaranteed

Watches, Jewelry,
Diamonds, Gifts

10% Discount

on all Merchandise in Stock
(Timex Watches Excepted)
110 W. Broadway

THE BELL RUGGED
New from G.B.D. London
Carved Bowl
Black Matt Finish
Rubber Bits
No Metal Parts
12 shapes for the
Active Man

pipe shoppe
136 E. Bdwy.
Masonic Temple Bldg.

------ sports------------------------------------------------mm

There is joy in ‘Mizoola;’ Big Sky tourney will be here

MICHAEL RAY scores Friday night against a host of Idaho State flattoots.

Story by Bob Black
Photos by Mike Sanderson
and Mark Scharfenaker

CHARLIE YANKUS SHOOTS an uncontested jumpshot In Friday night's Idaho State game.
High atop the bleachers of the field house
was a large sign Friday bearing the words
"Griz Country USA.” In light of the 9,350 fans
that filled every open space in the field house
Friday and Saturday nights, it is doubtful there
would be much argument to the contrary.
The University of Montana Grizzlies thrilled
the home fans with wins over Idaho State and
Boise State this weekend to clinch the Big Sky
Conference regular season title and the right
to be the host team in the Big Sky Tournament
scheduled for this weekend.
The games began a bit earlier than usual for
many of the fans. Lines to get into the Idaho
State game were forming by 4:30 p.m. By the
time the doors opened, there was a mad dash ,
for the “Zoo" section as the students con
tended for the prime seats.
‘Welcome to Mizoola'
By 5 p.m., the Zoo was full and the
occupants passed the time by bouncing a
beach ball and watching Willie Townsend
juggle potatoes.
The fans came to the weekend’s games
brandishing a variety of signs that ran a gamut
from "Welcome to Mizoola,” to "Is it too noisy,
Boise?", and another for Boise Coach Bus
Connor which read “The Bus stops here."
Intertwined throughout the Zoo were also
the standard “We're number one" signs, and
seven people holding placards that spelled
"M-O-N-T-A-N-A"
Spuds For Bengals
And with the signs, at least one person came
to the game bearing gifts. Namely, about a
JOHN STROEDER’S HOOKSHOTS sunk Idaho State.

dozen potatoes that were appropriately intro
duced to the Idaho State team when it was
introduced.
Amid the carnival atmosphere that pre
vailed, it may be easy to forget there were a
couple of basketball games. Indeed, that is
why a conference and school record of 9,350
people bothered to show up, and why more
than 100,000 people have watched the Grizz
lies this year.
They came to see if UM could keep its hold
on first place and earn the right to have the
playoffs in Missoula. They managed both.
The Grizzlies did it with a potent offense that
was paced by conference scoring champion
Michael Ray Richardson. He led the Grizzlies
both nights by scoring 32 points in UM’s 92-77
win over Idaho State, and 29 in the 73-67 win
over Boise State.
'Stroed' Tallies High
But Richardson had help, particularly from
sophomore John Stroeder. “Stroed" tallied a
career-high 24 points in the ISU win and 17
against Boise. The list does not stop here,
either.
Allan Nielsen contributed 16 to the Idaho
State win and 11 to the Bronco victory. In the
meantime, Craig Henkel was hauling down a
team-high 9 rebounds against the Bengals and
10 against Boise.
The fans got what they wanted as UM
captured wins No. 12 and 13, which equals a
36-year-old school record, and a chance to
see Montana play in at least one more home
game this season.

by Garry Trudeau
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Acting Dean of the UM School of Forestry,
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W ednesday Night
M arch 1
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Free
Public Invited

Sponsored by ASUM Programming
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Job openings at UC Rec Department & Golf
Course
1 Night Desk Attendant/or Rover at Rec Dept thru end of
Spring Quarter—one opening—10 to 20 hrs/wk
2 Weekend alley maintenance — Janitor Job — atUC Rec Dept,
thru end of Spring Quarter — one opening — 20 hrs/wk
3 Pro-Shop Desk Attendant at Golf Course—4 openings thru
Spring Quarter plus possible summer work for one or two of
these — 20 hrs/wk thru end of Spring Quarter — Weekday
work from 11-7 and weekend shifts. Must be able to work both.
4 Greens keeping work at Golf Course. 1 opening from 7 am to
11 or 12 am — 2 or 3 openings from 11 am to 6 or 7 pm
weekdays plus early morning weekend work.

Criteria tor above lobs

243-2733
OPEN
Afternoons & Evenings

1 U of M students
2 Actual job experience most important — related experience
.considered.
3 Work Study desired, others considered
4 Neat appearing — good references
5 Ability to arrange class schedules to fit job demands
6 Generous quantity of common sense

Applications are being taken for
1978-79 participation in the
National Student Exchange
Program at the University of
Montana.
Sophomore and junior students
at UM may apply for the program,
which allows them to study at an
institution in another state without
paying out-of-state tuition.
Forty universities and colleges

from 29 states participate in the
exchange program. Information
and applications are available at
the Admissions Office, Lodge 222.
Applications, a $10 application fee
and two faculty recommendations
should be submitted by March 10.
I am a Bear of Very Little Brain
and long words bother me.
—Winnie-the-Pooh

Old World Delicatessen
& Bakery
424 N. Higgins
721-1590

Apply at UC Rec Center

“M ontana’s No. 1 Dive’’.
AT CIRCLE SQUARE

ASUM candidates questioned by top money-getters
By FRANK BOYETT
Montana Kalmln Reporter

Students for Justice presidential
candidate Tom Jacobsen came
out in favor of-bringing back core
requirements to the University of
Montana during a forum in the
ASUM Conference Room yester
day afternoon.
Core requirements are classes a
student must take in order to
graduate and are "on their way in,"
Jacobsen said. "In the long run
core requirements are a good
idea."
Jacobsen added, however, that
the requirements should have
some “flexibility" so that the stu
dent could choose from a number
of classes rather than having to
take one specific class.
The forum took place to allow
representatives of six campus
groups to question the candidates.
The six groups, which receive the
largest share of student money,
are: the Montana Kaimin, ASUM
Programming, ASUM Legal Servi
ces, the Student Action Center,
Campus Recreation dnd the ASUM
Day Care Center.

ASUM vice presidential candi
date Scott Waddell said the last
school he attended had core
requirements and added he “per
sonally” does not like them. A
student pays to come to school
and he should be allowed to learn
what he wants to learn, Waddell
said.
The forum was rather informal
and drifted along from subject to
subject with the candidates asking
questions as well as answering
them.
Finance Campaign
Byron Williams, ASUM presi
dential candidate, said the univer
sity could raise "$50,000 if we
wanted to” through dance mara
thons and other projects to finance
the campaign to pass the six-mill
levy for higher education.

Jacobson said that it is currently
illegal to use student money for
political campaigns, but added
that it is “still up in the air" whether
student money can be used to
finance fund-raising projects for
political campaigns.
Jacobson said the way to im
prove UM's academic quality is to
"dump all faculty out on the floor
like apples and get in there and
evaluate them." Jacobson also
said that students' evaluations of
faculty should be published to help
new students choose what profes
sors might be best for them.
Jacobsen said every two years
students’ interests turn over and
the only way to meet this change is
through continuing program re
view.
Williams said that an “academic
advisory board” should be set up

to receive students' complaints on
professors. Williams said that if a
professor was not keeping his
office hours, for example, a stu
dent could file a complaint. When
the advisory board received a
certain number of complaints on a
professor, he said, it would then
take action.

Winter Art Fair
March 1 and 2
UC M a ll
10-5

THE G O O D FO O D STORE

BENNETT SCHOLARSHIP
An award of $1000 will be made to a History or
History/Polltical Science major who will be a senior the
following academic year. The student's grade point average will
be Important, but will not serve as the sole criterion for
selection, for general academic excellence In Its broadest sense
will be the determining factor.

W e S u p p o rt
L o c a l F a rm e rs
Locally grown and milled
whole wheat flo u r................................14<apound

A Pain
Garth Jacobson, an independ
ent ASUM presidential candidate,
said core requirements “might be a
good idea," but they can be a "pain
in the ass” for students: Jacobson
said a stronger academic advising
system would work as well as core
requirements.

SKARI SCHOLARSHIP
An award of $150 will be made to a freshman or sophomore
majoring In History. Selection criteria will Include grade point
average and general academic excellence. An applicant shall
submit the following to Professor Paul Lauren, LA 261, or the
Chairman of the Department of History, LA 256 by 10 March
1978:
1. A complete transcript
2. Two letters of recommendation
3. A writing sample (term paper, research assignmenL
etc.)

Farm Fresh Eggs
extra large............................................ 904 a dozen
Organic whole wheal berries............. 164 a pound
Organic Alfalfa S eeds.................... $2.31 a pound

728-5823

118 West Main

Jacobsen said students' com
plaints about professors could
probably be handled in the Univer
sity Teachers Union contract. If
the student representative in the
UTU brought the matter up, he
said, a clause would probably be
written into the contract to deal
with the problem.

This Is An Invitation To A

w

m
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990

10" Sausage, Beef, Mushroom

CAREER W O RKSHO P
Tuesday, February 28

Business
Consumer Affairs
Food Service Management
Interior Design
Textile/Clothing Merchandising
Teaching
Day Care Centers
Disadvantaged/Handicapped
Middle Schools
High Schools

10-11 p.m.

im b elf)au £
C

->r

93 Strip

THEHoumaCOM
PANY
M e x ic a n a n d A m e r ic a n

Eric Anderson
Lisa Attman
Bill Baier
George Bailey'
John Baumgardner
Craig Belcher
Judy Birdwell
Joann Bolkovatz
Sandy Braaten
Bonnie Briggs
Cathy Brisco
Patti Brolin
Bill Bronson
Karl Brown
Steve Bruggeman
Jeff Carlson
Carm Carteri
Lynn Cochran
Monica Conrad
Mike Cooney
Gary Cordis
Karen Darrow
Reed Darrow
K. Scott Daugherty
Jeff Dobbins
Colleen Dowdall
Patrick Duffy
Diana Eckman
John Eikert
Denise Evans

|

Something different
everyday. Served
with soup. $1.95

W ednesday
N ig h t

Win

*50
in the Holding Company
Disco Dance Contest

T H E E X C IT IN G E X C E P T IO N
145 West Front St.

728-7370

Services
Consumer Counseling
Energy Conservation
Health—Dietetics
Health—N utrition
Come and Bring a Friend

Sponsored by ths UM Csntsr/Student Development A
Student Section/AHEA

G a rth & J e ff
W e u r g e o u r fr ie n d s to d o th e s a m e

Is More Than a Disco

Sandwich Special

Women’s Center 215

WE SUPPORT

G j
Fine Food at
Reasonable Prices

UM Campus

Hear and Talk With Professionals In:

9 p.m.-2 a.m.

5$ Beers $1 Pitchers |
35$ Shots

•

7:30 p.m.

V

Arvin Eyre
Donna Farago
Bruce Fisher
John Fitzgerald
Tim Flaherty
Larry Fowler
Greg Fox
Robert Fruin
Dawn Goodhart
Dee Ann Gribble
Karla Groenke
Ray Hansen
Randy Harrison
Renee Haugerud
Martha Hazen
Susan Heald
Don Hirst
Cary Holmquist
Shelley Hopkins
Jack Humphrey
Terri Jenereaux
Glenn Johnson
Mike Johnson
Nancy Kaiser
Time Kerr
Tim King
Randy Ladeke
James E. Larcombe
Ann LeBar

Micheal Lee
Sonia Lee
Tammy Lee
Gail Lite
Jeff Lund
Mary MacIntyre
Glenda MacPhearson
Ruth Marks
Janie Martello
Tom Mathews
Terry McLaverty
Mike Meade
Robert Miller
Richardson Moe
Nancy Morris
Karen Morrison
Scott Morton
Jenny Moulding
Marcy Mourar
Liz Murray
Rob Murray
Danny Murtaugh
Belinda Orem
Darla Petersen
Susan Phelps
Paula Philips
Randy Piper
Rita Pickering
Larry Pitts

PAID FOR BY SUSAN HEALD

Peggy Reichenberg
Mark Reinschmidt
Nils Ribi
Scott Richter
Rico Rodriequez
Kirk Rosenberger
Mary Ryan
Dennis Siegle
John Skuletich
Theresa Sladish
Tim Snow
Tracy Spencer
Janet Stephani
Kim Stretch
LouAnn Stuff
Doug Trenk
Brad Tschida
Dallas. Unsworth
Laurence O. Vicars
Pam Voorhees
Jon Wade
Chris Walton
John Weidenfeller
Stacy Weldele
Lynnis Wetch
John Wicks
Linda Whitham
Robyn Young

classified ads
at Center for Continuing Education. 107 Main
Hall 243-2900. Openings close on February 28.
62-7

FIND OUT about Student Teaching . . SEA
Workshop. Tuesday. Feb. 28.7-8:30.503 Connetl.
69-1

CLASSIFIED AO POLICY
40* per 5-word line fire! Insertion
30* per 5-word line consecutive Insertion
11.00 minimum
'
Lost/Found & Transportation Free
Deadline: Noon Day Before Insertion
Ads not Accepted by Phone —
Prepayment Required.___________

1. LOST OR FOUND_______________
DID YOU LEAVE 6-BALL FRIDAY with a biue
TEMPCO DOWN COAT. ML? You have mine. I
have yours. I'd like mine back. Please call 5436174 after 6. Ask for Mark._____________664
LOST: APPLE-cor* leather keychain btw. SnowBowl and campus. 243-2126._____ ______69-4

VISIT SAC office. 105 UC (243-2451) for informa
tion on internships in Montana and neighboring
states available spring, summer, fall and winter
quarters 1978. Interns needed In art. accounting
& finance: botany: computer science: economic*;
English; geography; geology; health & physical
education; history; instructional service; Inter
personal common.; Journalism; management;
mathematics; microbiology; Native American
studies; political science; psychology, sociology;
special education and/or early childhood educa
tion; zoology._____________ __ -______ 69-4
ARE YOU STUDYING? The National love, sex and
marriage test. Sunday. March 5. NBC. 9:30 p.m.
Text available at the UC Bookstore. <1.95. 68-5

FOUND: MAN'S gold wedding ring. 243-2802.
69-3
Unde.
LOST: RED appointment note book entitled
"Weekly Reminder." My short term memory Is
shot, so I am totally lost without notebook. Call
Pater — 549-1664 or 243-6541._________ OS-4

HEAR EDWARD ABBEY, author of The Monkey
Wrench Gang. Desert Solitaire, The Journey
Home and other works of fiction and nonfiction
speak “in defense of the American West" Tues
day Feb. 28.9 p.m., University Center Ballroom.
Admission $.76. Contact SAC 243-2461 for
further information. ________________ 68-2

REWARO FOR Navy blue backpack removed from
Women's Locker Rm. of old Men's Gym. Extreme
ly Important note* — a whole quarter's worth of
work. NO QUE8TION8 ASKED. Call 728-7171 or
243-4523 or return to Psychology Dept.
69-4
LOST: ABALONE pendant w/allv*r chain at Grizzly
Pool Men’s locker room Wad. nit*. 726-8791
$15 REWARD.______________ ________ 66-4
FOUND: MANUSCRIPT OF MUSIC for a song en
titled "Thank you Lord." Hand written, probably
for a class. Call 726-4228 (best time. 7:30 a.m.).
67-4
$30 REWARD: Men's Catsey* ring, in/around FH.
728-0326.
FOUND: WATCH on campus, describe and claim,
call 549-5406.
65-4
2. PERSONALS
GARTH JACOBSON for Central Board reading
___________
69' 1
clerk.
GRENDEL SAYS: Garth and Jeff would be tasty
morsels. A little gossip with lunch can’t be all
69-1
b a d . __________
SAVE THE CATS! B. Noreen, write-in. for Married
Student Housing seat______________
83-1

GAYS-BIS: Correspond. Inquire: FORUM Box 1129
Sheldon, NY 11764.______
884
8AVE YOUR COORS beercans for on* dollar off
lift ticket at DISCOVERY BA8IN. Watch for
datalls.
®61
MAMMYTH BAKERY SUNDAY 8PECIAL: Bagel &
cream cheese or cinnamon roll w/tea or coffee60*. 725 W. Alder In the Warehouse. Open Dally
67-6
WINNER OF the 72nd annual Plllsbury Bake-off Is
Glnny W. fpr her sumptuous cinnamon bread.
Hungry judges express mucho appreciation.
64-4
CRISIS CENTER — confidential listening, outreach
help, and referrals for anyone, anytime. Call
—
61-51
543-8277.
TEN CENT BEER 12 to 1:00/8:00 to 9:00 at The
Tavern. 2061 10th and Kemp, phone 728-9678.
Regular prices 35* glasses, 55* cans or bottles,
$1.75 pitchers at THE TAVERN 10th and Kemp.
56-21

BYRON WILLIAMS for ASUM podiatrist. They
69-1
shoot horses, don't they?_______
PAT JACKSON for ASUM nanny.

69-1

T. JACOBSEN for ASUM speech therapist.

69-1

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS USING INSTALL
MENT PLAN FOR WINTER QUARTER: Final
payment of these loans are due Wednesday.
March 1. 1978. and bills will not be mailed.
Please make payment at Controller's Office
(2nd Floor Lodge) and bring records of previous
payments made this quarter. _________ 69-4

NEEDED: J-school meeting of all you faculty with
your students. Time to discuss your future and
ours.
69-4
MONICA CONRAD for president of the “We don’t
know more than anybody else society"
(WDKMAES.) Common persons's league of
non-voters.
69-1
GIVE US number three of the MCC newsletter.
We've almost got your number.
69-1
MARGARET REICHENBERG for ASUM prom
queen.
69-1
TO WHOEVER kldnspped the Bonnie Raitt poster:
No ransom baby) We've got a private eye on the
case.________________ ___ _________ 69-1
WILL THE PERSON who put a "Funny" Valentine
Card In my mailbox Feb. 14 please ‘fess up?!
before I die of curiosity — K.G.
69-4
69-2

THESIS EXPERIENCE: 243-4342 or 549-8137.

DONNA ERIC — Beware the Ides of March. Some
where around the 26th. Large silver package with
plenty of horses. Viva Mexico.
69-1

67-3

EDITING AND/or typing IBM Selectrlc. 549-3606
or 549-5236.
EXPERT TYPING. Theses. Pspers. 549-8664.
SECRETARIAL EXPERIENCE, electric, accurate.
542-2435.
__________ 56-21

RU8H TYPING. Lynn. 549-6074._________ 43-72
THESIS TYPING SERVICE. 549-7958.
EXPERIENCED. Term papers, theses, dissertations,
manuscripts. Mrs. McKInsey. 549-0805.
63-9
9. TRANSPORTATION
RIDE TO San Francisco over spring Break. Share
etc. 549-6637._______________________69-4
RIDE FOR 2 needed to SAN FRANCISCO. Leaving
March 17. Call Paula. 549-8833._________ 67-4
RIDERS NEEDED (3 or 4) to SEATTLE and PORT
ANGELES, WA. Leaving Mar. 17. Call 243-2596.
Jeff. ___________________ _______ . 69-4

TROUBLED? LONELY? For private, completely
confidential listening, STUDENT WALK-IN. Stu
dent Health Serice Building. Southeast en
trance. Daytime 9-5 p.m. Evenings 8-12 p.m.
42-34
4. HELP WANTED
THE MONTANA KAIMIN is accepting applications
for all staff positions beginning Spring Otr.
ALL are encouraged to apply. Applications In
J-206. Deadline: 5 p.m.. March 3.________ 69-4
JOB OPENINGS at UC Rec Dept, and Golf Course
See our ad in today's paper! __________69-1
NATRONA COUNTY School District 1 In Casper,
Wyoming will hold interviews March 2. Opening
In Special Education; Elementary; Secondary
Science & Math; Social Study and Driver Educa
tion; coaching with any. Call Placement Services
243-2022 or 243-2861 for Interview.______ 69-1
SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS. Apply 625 Mount. 546
7366. Must have 5 years of driving experience and
Chauffeur's License._________________ 66-3
NEED TWO hard-working work-study people to
help set up filing systems in Kaimln news offices.
Must type well, have knowledge of filing systems
and imagination! Apply in J-206 by Feb. 28.
See Barbara.
___________
67-3
BIG BUSY University family needs part-time help
at home, Including cooking. Call 543-5359 be
tween 6-7 p.m.
__________
66-7
ADDRESSERS WANTED IMMEDIATELY! Work at
home — no experience necessary — excellent
pay. Write American Service, 8350 Park Lane.
6610
Suite 269. Dallas. TX 75231.
PRACTICE YOUR THEORY. Opportunities to
combine work at Forest Service with your
regular studies are available for majors in
Forestry. Wildlife Biology and Business. Apply

NEED RIDE to Portland on or about Mar. 16. Will
share driving and traveling cost. Call 721-1280
69-4
after 6:00 p.m.________________
RIDE NEEDED to SO. CALIF.. NEVADA or
ARIZONA. On or after March 20. Share gas.
expenses and driving. 549-6684. Keep trying.
67-4
GOING TO COLORADO for spring break? I need a
ride to Fort Collins, will share expenses. Call
549-5344 early in morning or late at nite. Keep
RIDE FOR 2 to Alaska. Share gas — expense —
co. after finals week. 243-4186.
66-3

said, and no president could
consider the possibility of failure.
Men are saddled with male pride,
vulnerable egos and are under
constant pressure to prove
themselves.
If Barbara Tuchman were presi
dent, she would limit presidential
administrations to one six-year
term. Under this restriction, a
"government of consciousness
would be In our grasp,” she said.
"Wisdom in government is run
ning key figures in computers" to
increase the popular opinion.
She said politicians are more
interested in being re-elected than
in the welfare of the state.
On the question of government
policy there has never been a
general agreement, Tuchman said,
and added that in our diverse
culture there is not likely to be one.
Tuchman said she was not
running for any office, which

ON SALE W ED.,
MARCH 1-10:00 A.M.
'T I L I T ’S G O N E

FIRST CO M E— FIRST CHOOSE
R E N T A L S K IS
W I T H P IN B I N D I N G S
Fischer Step (22 pair) ......................... $ 5 5 . 0 0
Fischer Europa (6 p a ir )....................... $ 4 8 . 0 0
Fischer Glass SL (2 p a ir)..................... $ 6 2 . 0 0
Fischer Europa 99 (2 pair) ..................$ 7 0 . 0 0
FischerJr.Step(2pair)....................... $ 5 5 . 0 0
Karhu Kick (13 p a ir)............ .............. $ 3 5 . 0 0
Karhu Titan (5 pair) ................... >------$ 4 5 . 0 0
TrackRallye(10pair) ................. i . . $ 4 0 . 0 0
Trucker Light Edge (1 pair) ................$ 6 5 . 0 0
Bonna 2000 (1 pair) ........................... $ 5 5 . 0 0

PIONEER TURNTABLE/amp., Verit speakers. $400.
243-2547.________
69-3
TURQUOISE and MEXICAN ABALONE JEWELRY;
high quality — low prices; Fri., Mon., Tues..
UC Mall.
662
PAIR OF Olin Mark VI skis. 200cm., Nevada shop
bindings. Nearly new. $170. Bill at Sigma Nu
House. 728-9036.____________________ 65-4

SherparSnow Shoes (4 p a ir)..............$ 6 0 . 0 0

RENTAL BO O TS
Alfa (30 pair) ...................................... $ 3 8 . 0 0

1977 CHEVY van. 8 cyl. 305cc 3 speed manual,
under warranty $4700.00 243-4255 or 2462322,
leave message.
6610

Fabiano398(10pair)........ ..............

BUYING-SELLING. Better used albums and tapes.
All our sales are unconditionally guaranteed or
your money promptly refunded. The Memory
Bank*, 140 E. Broadway, downtown.
57-21

Fabiano292(6pair).......................... $ 2 7 . 0 0

12. AUTOMOTIVE

Nov Boot (7 pair) ........

1969 PONTIAC LeMans 8-cyl., auto P/S. bucket
seats. $900. 541 E. Beckvyith. M-Th. 5 to 7 p.m.
69-4
1970 RENAULT 16. Very good mechanical cond.;
new snowtires & brakes. Excellent M.P.G. $750
Chris. 542-2274._____________________ 66-5

$ 3 0 .0 0

Ski Tour (17 pair) .................................$ 1 5 . 0 0
$ 1 5 .0 0

R EN TAL POLES
Excell fiberglass (40 p a ir).......................$ 6 . 0 0

A CHERRY, low mileage, one owner “76" Firebird
Formula, loaded. Will deal. 20 mpg. 7265682
after 6 p.m.
__________
64-10

Aluminum (5 pair) ..................................$ 9 . 0 0

18. ROOMMATES NEEDED_________________

Tanken Cane (35 p a ir)............................ $ 4 . 0 0

SHARE HOUSE — 4 miles from campus. $87.50
includes utilities. — Martin, 2465590 or 726
7458 (67 p.m.) m e s s a g e .__________ 663

RENTAL TENTS

ROOMMATE(S) NEEDED: phone 5462604.

69-4

22. INSTRUCTION
DANCE Elenita Brown— Internationally trained
BALLET — CHARACTER — MODERN - SPAN
ISH — PRIMITIVE — JAZZ — Missoula; Monday
and Friday. 7261683.
57-20

A u th o r......
* Cont. from p. 1.

OUR RENTAL
E Q U IP M E N T G O E S

PROFESSIONAL TYPING service — 726-7026.
44-33

FOOSBALL TOURNAMENTS at THE TAVERN.
Corner of 10th and Kemp Streets. Singles Tour
neys — Sunday. Nites. 8 p.m. Doubles —Tuesday
Nites, $10.00 first prize; $5.00 second prize; 6
pack third; at THE TAVERN 10th and Kemp
51-26
Streets.

BARRETT: GOOD luck on second try at multiple
choice confusion of quarter. Try Greek this time.
69-1

662

8. TYPING
________ _
THE TYPING CHARACTERS—fast.
typing. 726-4314 or 273-0274.

UNPLANNED PREGNANCY OPTIONS - Call
Marie Kuffel at 728-3820. 728-3845. or 549-7721.
46-31

WHO LOVES ya, Driscoll? (Your mother?) (She’s
jivin’, tool) Regards. Baboon._______
69-2

READ YOUR editorials — they’re fun.

WILL DO sewing, alterations, mending, complete
new outfits. 726-2138.
__________61-9
WOMEN'S PLACE — Health. Education and Coun
seling. Abortion, birth control, pregnancy. V.D.,
rape relief, counseling for battered women. Mon.Frl.. 2-6 p.m. 543-7606.
__________ 2-110

POOL TOURNAMENT at THE TAVERN, corner of
10th and Kemp Streets. Singles Tourney —
Monday NMes, 8 p.m. Doubles Tourney —
Wednesday Nltes, 8 p.m.; $10.00 first prize.
$5.00 second prize. 6-pack third. Double Elimina
tion 8-ball at THE TAVERN corner of 10th and
Kemp Streets._____________________ 61-26

WANTED. A duck (lame) that knows all the words
to “Barbara Anne." Apply to the Inspiring News
Editor.________ ___________________ 69-1
GEORGE EVERETT: Where have you been all my
life? Lost your address — the maid threw away
all the empty matchbooks'. Come and visit soonll
___________69-2

SHEEP FOR Justice. BAH BAH.

VW TUNEUP $17. other repairs very reasonable.
Call Bruce. 549-5667.
____________
PROFESSIONAL TYPING, reasonable. 549-0545.
66-13

Vansport 4-6 man dome . . . .......... $ 1 7 5 . 0 0
Vansport 2-3 man dome . . . .......... $ 1 2 5 . 0 0
Vansport W edge.................................. $ 9 5 . 0 0
Caribou Half A s p e n ........................... $ 8 0 . 0 0

enabled her to speak freely, unlike
politicians.
As president, Tuchman said she
would reduce the military budget
when the men In the Pentagon
have a new weapon they want to
build. She said more weapons
should not be built because "mutu
al destruction is already assured.”
Neither the Americans nor the
Russians want to go to war be
cause only annihilation is left, she
said. In addition, the threat of one
man pushing a button which would
start a major war does not exist.
Government spending should
be diverted from the military to
energy conservation projects and
alternatives and all “the residues of
overpacking and overselling”
should be eliminated, she said.
This move would be a more fruitful
way of controlling the economy,
she added.
“The most idiotic spectacle is a
traffic jam with cars spewing
fumes, which probably isn't a
problem in this community."

The automobile industry is
against limiting the number of cars
on the road, she said. The big three
auto makers are more concerned
with selling automobiles than
solving transportation problems.
Tuchman advocated mass tran
sit which would mean a savings in
millions of gallons of gas and
cleaner air.

RENTAL PACKS
Vansport Cascade ............................ $ 4 5 . 0 0
Vansport South I ................................ $ 4 5 . 0 0
Caribou Pack .................................... $ 4 5 . 0 0

RENTAL BAGS
Show Lion Sleeping Bag ....................$ 5 5 . 0 0

Opposing these alternatives, are
problems ranging from a downturn
in the economy to a decrease in
profits.
She said she would opt for
different kinds of economic
growth, favoring cleaner indus
tries and giving laborers nonpol
luting jobs.
But the law of profits disallows
these alternatives, she added.
Americans pay for social securi
ty, and they also will end up paying
for environmental security, she
said.

“Since 1974“
Specializing in Cross Country Skis for Beginners Through Experts
Open: Mon.-Fri. 'til 8
S. Higgins
sat. 9:30-5:30

543-6966

SOI

